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By Roger LELOUP.

CINEBOOK: The 9th Art Publisher, Canterbury, 2010. Paperback. Condition: New. 1st English Edition.
48pp Suitable for: 8+ years. [In stock in Australia now, for immediate delivery]- In Hong Kong
harbour, Yoko must face the most powerful creature in human legend: a dragon! Pretty, intelligent
and combatively courageous, Yoko Tsuno is an electronics engineer who always remains faithful to
herself, never forgetting values such as loyalty, friendship and respect for life. In this adventure .
Travelling to Hong Kong to visit the Chinese branch of her family, Yoko is attacked by a massive,
lizard-like creature. She finds a string of scientific clues and evidence, but as the pragmatic
electronics engineer's investigation progresses, the trail leads her to a mysterious little girl - and a
sense of wonder that will change her life forever. Key Selling Points: *Science fiction firmly anchored
in current technology *Almost 6 million volumes of the series sold worldwide, with around 250,000
sales per title *Great humanist values: friendship, self-sacrifice, respect for life *Published in English
for the first time *Yoko Tsuno is a great female role model.
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A brand new e-book with a new viewpoint. I actually have read and so i am certain that i am going to gonna read again once more later on. I am quickly
could get a pleasure of studying a published ebook.
-- Ana sta sia  K er luke-- Ana sta sia  K er luke

This ebook can be worthy of a go through, and a lot better than other. Better then never, though i am quite late in start reading this one. Its been printed in
an exceedingly easy way which is just soon after i finished reading this book where basically modified me, affect the way i really believe.
-- Seth Fr itsch-- Seth Fr itsch
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